Photos

Name of Property: University of Wisconsin Arboretum
City: Madison
County: Dane
State: Wisconsin
Name of Photographer: Elizabeth L. Miller
Date of Photos: March and May 2019 (one October 2014)
Location of Original Data Files: National Historic Landmarks Program, National Park Service

WI_DaneCounty_University of Wisconsin Arboretum_0001
University of Wisconsin Arboretum from across Lake Wingra, camera facing southeast.
University of Wisconsin Arboretum, south boundary along Beltline Highway, camera facing west.
Curtis Prairie, camera facing southeast.
Greene Prairie, camera facing southwest.
WI_DaneCounty_University of Wisconsin Arboretum_0005
Gardner Marsh, camera facing south.
WI_DaneCounty_University of Wisconsin Arboretum_0006
Wingra Woods (October 2014), camera facing east.
Gallistel Woods, camera facing north-northwest.
Longenecker Horticultural Gardens, camera facing northeast.
McCaffrey Drive, camera facing west.
WI_DaneCounty_University of Wisconsin Arboretum_0010
Arboretum Drive, camera facing southwest.
Barracks, camera facing east.
Carpentry Workshop and Warehouse, camera facing west.
Tool Shed, camera facing northwest.
WI_DaneCounty_University of Wisconsin Arboretum_0014
Root Cellar and Main Pumphouse, camera facing westerly.
WI_DaneCounty_University of Wisconsin Arboretum_0015
Visitor Center, camera facing east-northeast.
WI_DaneCounty_University of Wisconsin Arboretum_0016
Comfort Station, camera facing northwest.